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STATISTICAL METHODS IN BIOLOGY
BY SEWALL WRIGHT

The applications of statistical methods in biology are essentially
identicalin purpose with those in other fieldsof science. There are,
in formand emphasis,imposed by the kind
however,some differences
of material. In all of the characteristicsof the individualsof the million or morespecies of animals and plants thereis variability,not the
errorsofobservationofthe physicist,but real variability,ofintereston
its own account. An enormousfieldis presentedhere for statistical
methodsin merelybringingthe phenomenaof life into an adequate
descriptiveformwhich the mind can grasp.
It was necessaryforthe pioneerbiometriciansto readaptthe methods
developed for use in the physical sciences,to their kind of material.
The classical normalprobabilitycurve,applicable enough as a rule to
the treatmentof randomerrors,was whollyinadequate forthe description of biologicalvariability. Pearson's systemoffrequencycurvesas
one solution of this difficulty
is familiar. Similarly,the methods of
simpleand multiplecorrelationdevelopedby Galton and Pearson meta
descriptiveneed in biology,not encounteredin the physicalsciences.
Mathematicallythese methodsweresimplyadaptations ofthe method
of least squares, but therewas a significantchange in viewpoint.
The second type of application to which I shall referis that of the
whetherbetweenstatisof differences,
ofthe significance
determination
tics of different
naturalpopulationsor betweenresultsof experiments.
Here a more directborrowingof the methodsof physicalscience was
possible. But in addition to use of the classical probable error,we
have Pearson's X2methodforcomparingsystemsoffrequenciesand the
methods of "Student" and R. A. Fisher for dealing accuratelywith
probabilitiesin the small numberof paired observationscharacteristic
of biologicalexperiment. Geneticshas been dependenton statistical
methods from the first. More recently,physiologists,anatomists,
ecologistsand othersare comingto realize theirimportance.
A thirdapplicationis analogous to the physicist'suse ofthe theoryof
probabilityin the kinetictheoryof gases and in the more recent developmentsof statistical mechanics. Mendel's interpretationof his
experimentsin hereditywas a simpleexample of this sort. The interpretation of the propertiesof populations, including the theory of
evolution,as statisticalconsequencesof the geneticsof individualsis
perhapsthe most importantexample.
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I shall devote most of my time to an application which mediates
between two of the above fields,viz., the field of interpretationof
fromphysicsand chemistryin
statisticaldescriptions. Biology differs
dealing withreal variabilityand thus in having a problemof statistical
description. In this it resemblesthe social sciences, but differsfrom
those and approaches physics and chemistryin the degree to which
laboratoryexperimentscan be conducted. The twomodesofapproach,
statisticaland experimental,should supplementeach otherin givinginsightinto natural phenomena. Actuallythey are apt to be conducted
fromsuch different
philosophicalviewpointsthat they lead to seeminglyantagonisticinterpretations. We have such unhappy situations
as the existenceof two sciences of heredity,Mendelian and biometric,
scarcelyon speakingterms. In biology,at least, we need a technique
forinterpreting
the statisticalrelationsof systemsof variablesin terms
of our knowledgeof causal relations,derivedin the laboratory.
In connectionwith such interpretation,there is a certain contrast
between the kind of interrelationof variable quantities which the
physicistencountersand that frequentlyencounteredby the biologist.
The variables of the formerare usually in a movable equilibrium,
dependent on reversibleprocesses. One speaks of the functionalrelations of the componentsof such a system,ratherthan of causation.
The tendencyof physics,emphasized recentlyby G. N. Lewis, is to
insiston the completesypmmetry
of its time.
The biologist,on the otherhand, is to a large extentconcernedwith
variables which at his level of observationare related in irreversible
sequence. He deals with the developmentof individualsfromegg to
adult, and with the evolutionof species. His hereditaryunits affect
the characteristicsof individualswhichpossess thembut are not themselves affected. Most of the environmentalfactorswith which he is
concerned,act upon organismswithout being acted upon to an importantextent. Thus the conceptionof one-waycausation is a useful
one at the biologicallevel and any treatmentof systemsof biological
variables which disregardssequence (where present) omits the very
part in whichthe biologistis most interested. Our techniqueof interpretationof statisticalsystemsmust then take account of sequential
relationsas well as of symmetricalrelations.
A qualitativeinterpretation
ofa systemofvariables (or ifone pleases,
a mere arbitrarypoint of view) is convenientlyrepresentedby a diagram in which arrowsare used to indicate which variables are to be
treated as functionsof which others. Such a diagram is especially
adapted to representationof one-waycausation, but is not limitedto
such relations. Unanalyzed correlationsmay be representedby two-
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headed arrows, to indicate connection through common factors
(Chart I).
It is convenientto measure each variable in termsof its standard
deviation. Letting x0-

?

?, etc., we can write the best linear

expressionfor deviations of a given variable in terms of those from
whicharrowsare drawnto it in the form:
Xo=po2X:2+po3x3-

The coefficientsare abstract numbers,which I have called path
coefficients,related numericallyto the concrete partial regression
in the same way that the correlationcoefficient
coefficients
is related
to total regression. They differfromcorrelationcoefficients,
however,
in having direction. Their usefulnessdepends on an easily demonstratedrelationto correlation. For any two variablesofsucha system,
the correlationcan be analyzed into contributions
tracingthroughthe
representedfactorsof eitherone. Letting s stand forthe factorsof
X0 and t forthose of X1,
rol = lpo8r,8=pitrot.

By furtheranalysis of the correlationterms,this leads to the easily
rememberedprinciplethat any correlationcan be analyzed into contributionsfromall ofthe paths throughthe diagram(director through
commonfactors)by whichthe two variables are connected,and that
each ofthese contributions
is the productof the coefficients
pertaining
to the elementarypaths. One of these elementarypaths in each case
may be an unanalyzed bidirectionalone, measured by a correlation
coefficient.
As a special case, the correlationof a variable with itself (unity)
may be analyzed in this way, assumingthat thereis completedeterminationby the factorsrepresented.
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(If determinationis not completethe sum of such productsgives the
squared multiplecorrelation.)
In a system which one wishes to analyze, some of the variables
representedmay be ones which have been measured,others may be
hypothetical. One may deduce unknowncorrelationcoefficients
from
path coefficients,
given by knowledgeof the functionalrelations,or
unknownpath coefficients
fromknown correlations,or unknownsof
both sorts froma mixtureof knownsof both sorts. The application
is, of course, often limited by inability to make a qualitative interpretationsufficiently
definiteto be expressedin diagramaticform,and
even when such a representationcan be made, it is only too likelyto
turn out that there are more unknownsthan knowns, thus giving
an indeterminatesolution. No quantitative interpretationis then
warranteduntilnew facts,suggestedperhapsby the attemnpt
at formulation of the problem,have been obtained.
As a geneticist,I have been especiallyinterestedin applicationsin
the fieldof heredity. Let me give as an example a case dealing with
heredityin man, as perhapsof moregeneralinterestthan those dealing
with such animals as guinea pigs. I am taking some data presented
by Miss D. S. Burks,involvingintelligencetestsof some 100 California
children,tests of their parents,and in addition carefullyconstructed
grades of their home environments. These data were obtained by
Miss Burks as a controlforsimailar
data forsome 200 children,adopted
at an average age of threemonths. The two groupsof parents were
closely similar. I should say that Miss Burks is not responsiblefor
the use to whichI am puttingher data.
The observed correlationsas correctedby Miss Burks forattenuation are given in the equations, Chart II. Midparents are used for
simplicity. The correlationbetween mnidparent
and home environment (cultureindex) was not calculatedforthe fosterdata. Presumably it was closelysimilarto the figureforthe controldata.
The data suggestcertainthingsratherdefinitely
but in otherrespects
interpretation
is not obvious. The routinemethod of treatmentis to
calculate partial correlationcoefficients
or the closely allied partial
regressioncoefficients,
treatingchild's IQ as a functionof parentalIQ
and environment. The resultsare shownin the figures. The solution
gives a rathercuriousresult. Environmentmakes a significantpositive contribution
in the fosterdata, but in the controldata its contribution is negative,as far as it goes. The partial correlationcoefficients
differsimilarly. How are we to interpretthis change from+.35 to
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in the environmentalregressioncoefficients?The answer is,
on
of course,that we have no rightto put any biologicalinterpretation
them. We have predictionequations, the best whichthe data yield,
take account
but not an interpretation. For interpretationwe mnust
of the causal relations. The IQ of child,and of parent,and the grade
of home environmentare not functionallyrelated after the simple
fashionof volume,pressureand temperatureofthe gas law. We know
that the characteristicsof the child trace to two distinctgroups of
biologicalfactors,the constantinternalfactor,heredity,presentin the
chromatinmaterialofthe child'scells,and the externalfactorsto which
this heredity and its products have reacted in the developmental
process. There is one-way causation by heredityand doubtless the
same to at least a firstapproximationby environment.
The IQ of parentsis relatedto home environmentboth directlyand
indirectly. For the moment,it willsufficeto indicatethisby a doubleheaded arrow. Heredityoffosterchildrenshouldbe independentboth
of parentalIQ and environmentsince Miss Burks showsthat therewas
no possibilityof selective adoption with respect to intelligence. In
the controldata, parentalIQ shouldbe correlatedwithchild's heredity
in various ways, all indirect(as beingthroughparentalheredity),and
the diagramaticrepresentationmust be by a two-headedarrow. It is
importantto recognizethat parental IQ is very far frombeing the
child's heredity. Finally,in the case of human intelligence,it is to be
expected that there will be some correlationbetween child's heredity
and environment. Good heredityin precedinggenerationsshould have
built up the conditionsfor a favorable environment. The simplest
which can possiblybe consideredadequate biologically
interpretations
are those of Chart III.
-.13
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The analysis of the foster data is very simple. If IQ of the foster
parents is related to child's IQ only through correlation with home environment, the parent-offspringcorrelation should be the product of
the two intermediary coefficients. This leads to a value of the correlation between midparent and environment (+.79) closely similar to
that observed in the control data. This indicates that there was no
influence of the parents other than through the home environment as
actually measured. There was only about 9 per cent determination of
variance by home environment (.29 2) leaving a residuum of 91 per cent
determination and a residual path coefficientof about .96. How far
this traces only to child's heredity and how far to unmeasured environmental factors the data give no answer. But since home environment
is presumably much the most important environmental factor (cases
in which there had been illness likely to affect mentality having been
excluded), one may surmise that the residual group is largely heredity.
In the other group, the situation is more complex. We can at once
write three equations representing analysis of the three known correlations. If we assume that the only factor of child's IQ apart from
the home environment as measured is heredity, we can write a fourth
equation expressing complete determination. But there are five
coefficientsto be determined. No solution is possible and no quantitative interpretation is possible fromthe data of the control group. This
is not a fault of the method. It is rather a merit that it brings clearly
to light the impossibility of any biological interpretation without
furtherdata.
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wehaveanotherresource. The control
In thepresentcase,however,
withthefoster
selectedforcomparability
groupofparentswascarefully
in
has closelysimilareffects
group. Presumablyhomeenvironment
coefthetwo cases. We shouldbe able to borrowthe environmental
fromthefosterdata. Theoretically,
it is theconcrete
ficient
however,
and not the path coefficient
whichis
partialregressioncoefficient
beby the correlation
the latterbeingaffected
directlytransferable,
in the controldata. Fromthisit
tweenheredityand environment
maybe deducedthattheratiop0,: PCH shouldbe thesame in the two
equation.
cases,givinga fifth
Thesefiveequationsdiffer
fromthenormalequationsoftheordinary
in not all beinglinear. They are
applicationto multipleregression
withtheresultsindicatedin ChartIII. It may
easilysolved,however,
be wellto emphasizethepointthatthefactthatit was possibleto use
and child'sIQ ofthefosterdata in
therelationbetweenenvironment
to theobservedcorrelathecontroldata and obtainresultsconforming
in thepartial
tionsin thelattershowsthattheapparentcontradiction
in thetwocaseswas an illusion.
correlations
One may be struckby the low correlation
(+.42) betweenmidin contrastwiththe highcorrelation
parentalIQ and child'sheredity
and homeenvironment.
(+.86) observedbetweentheformer
It appearsthat mnidparental
IQ is a muchbetterindexof homeenvihowever,
in
ronment
thanof child'sheredity.This is notsurprising,
midparental
correlation
between
thelightofgenetictheory. Eventhe
only 2V, or .47 under
heredity
and child'sheredityis theoretically
certaincommonconditions(completedominancepresentand no
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assortative mating). It may be worthwhile to carrythe analysis a
generationback, still averagingthe parentsforsimplicity.
For this analysis, it is convenientto deal with heredityin a differentway. In place of heredityas a factorin development,we shall
use the genotypeas the sum of such gene contributionsas best approximatethe developmentalranking. The two measuresare identical
only if dominanceis whollylacking and there are no epistatic effects
(i.e., if the effectsof independentseries of genes combineadditively).
This will give us a minimuminstead of a maximum estimate of the
geneticfactor,compatiblewithacceptance ofthe observedcorrelations.
We must now recognizea residual factorin both generations,theoretically composed of three very diverse elements,which, however,
cannot be distinguishedin the presentdata. These are the usually
importantcontributionsof dominance and epistacy to variance, just
referredto, which are purely hereditaryfactors from the developmental viewpoint; second, environmentalfactorsnot included in the
measureof home environment,
and as indicatedby the fosterdata, not
correlatedwith the parents; and third,possible contributionsto variin relation
ance due to non-additiveeffectsofheredityand environment
to each other.
Home environmentis treated as in part created by the IQ of the
parents(directpath) and in part as tracingfromthe previousenvironmentof the parents,as would be true of the effectsof inheritedwealth
and familytradition. The possibilityof some independentdetermination is indicatedby a thirdarrow.
Child's genotypetraces,of course,to midparentalgenotypebut is not
completelydeterminedtherebybecause of the interveningphenomenon of Mendelian segregation. If there were no assortative mating
is v"1 or .707. In the presthe correlation(and also path coefficient)
ent data therewas strongassortativemating,.55, to be raised to about
.70 on correctingforattenuation. This raises the value of the above
to a slightlyvaryingextent,dependingon the nature
path coefficient
of the assortativemating. The value, .78, can be accepted as reliable
withina smallerrange than any of the observedcorrelations.
The diagram has twelve paths. To make it quantitative at least
twelve equations must be foundfor solution. We have just derived
one fromMendelian theory,and three othersare given by the three
observed correlations. The four residual paths correspondto four
equations of complete determination. The environmentaleffecton
child's IQ, borrowedfromthe fosterdata, bringsthe numberup to
nine. The list could easily be completed,if we could assume that the
situation back of the parents was the same as back of the children.
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This is not a necessaryassumption,however,ifonlybecause the parents
were tested as adults, the childrenbetween 5 and 14 years of age. It
turns out that it is a mathematicallyimpossible assumption. To
in
completethe seriesit was assumed that the ratio of the coefficients
the case of the residual group and genotypeis the same in the two
generations(expectedifthe residualgroupis largelydue to dominance
and epistacy); second,the environmentalinfluenceand the correlation
between genotypeand environmentwere adjusted to agree as well as
possible; and third,a small arbitraryvalue was assignedto the residual
path back of environment(a value practicallyimmaterialif small).
The solutionis not strictlydeterminate,but is so withinrathernarrow
limits. The coefficientsare accordinglygiven only to the nearest
.05 (Chart IV).
We have as a resulta somewhatroughlyquantitativeinterpretation
of the relations of the variables in this population, partly based on
observedcorrelationsand partlybased on our knowledgeofthe mechaI hope, the difference
nism of heredity. It illustrates sufficiently,
of statisticaldata and a prediction
betweena biologicalinterpretation
formulabased on the same data.
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